KX-NTV150 IP communication camera
KX-NTV160 IP video door phone

Where voice meets vision

KX-NTV150

Communication IP camera
Built-in speaker, microphone, and camera
Record audio with HD video
Integration with Panasonic PBX
Connect to mobile devices

Seamless
video and audio
communication.

Built-in Wi-Fi (requires optional AC adapter)
Motion, voice, and tampering detection
Up to 10 multiple connections
Built-in PoE
Remote camera and door control

Panasonic PBX
integration

Combined voice
and video

Mobility

Simple setup

Ability to connect
to Panasonic PBX
systems (KX-NS) to
become part of your
overall communication
suite.

An embedded web
viewer and recording
features permit users to
collect information or to
engage with visitors and
employees seamlessly
using both visual and
audio channels.

Monitor, record, and
interact remotely
thanks to the ability to
connect via smartphones
and tablets.

Due to wireless
connectivity, the
KX-NTV150 is both
portable and extremely
easy to set up in any
location.

KX-NTV160
IP video door phone

Ideal for use in sheltered outdoor areas
(IP43 protection)
Built-in speaker, microphone, and camera
Record audio with HD video
Integration with Panasonic PBX

Smart visual
and voice
communication.

Connect to mobile devices
Motion, voice, and tampering detection
Up to 10 multiple connections
Built-in PoE
Remote camera and door control

In addition to Panasonic PBX integration,
combined voice and video, and mobility
features, the KX-NTV160 also offers:

External capabilities

Night-time visibility

Thanks to its I/O port,
the KX-NTV160 can be
integrated with other
external devices such
as alarms.

The warm-white LED
light source on the
KX-NTV160 can be used
effectively in the dark or
unlit environments.

Ready to learn more about the KX-NTV IP
communication camera and video door phone?
For full details visit
business.panasonic.ca
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